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Sappho… in 9 fragments was first produced by Malthouse Theatre at 
the Beckett Theatre, Melbourne, on 30 July 2010, with the following 
cast:

SAPPHO / ATTHIS Jane Montgomery Griffiths

Staging by Marion Potts
Set and Costume Designer, Anna Cordingley
Lighting Designer, Paul Jackson
Sound Designer, Darrin Verhagen
Dramaturge, Maryanne Lynch

An earlier version of the playscript, Sappho, was first commissioned 
by Helen Madden and produced at The Stork Stage, Melbourne, on 
14 November 2007, with the following cast:

SAPPHO Jane Montgomery Griffiths

Director, Alex Pinder

Music was taken from David Chesworth’s ‘Badlands’ Suite.



CHARACTERS

SAPPHO
ATTHIS

SETTING

A papyrology room or rare-books room in a great university library.



FRAGMENT 1

The forensic sterility of a papyrology room, or the pseudo-reverential 
stillness of the rare-books room in a great university library.
SAPPHO, under glass, is speaking with some difficulty. Her Greek is 
fragmented – gaps and the problems of being lost in translation. It has 
the weariness and necessity of endless repetition.
Note: The Greek here is from Sappho’s Fragment 1. Square brackets 
denote transliteration and translation of the Greek and are only there 
to help the performer, not to be spoken. mhd’ sounds much like the 
French ‘merde’, although without the glottal ‘r’; da/mna is like the 
English ‘damn’. Sound and the action of trying to speak are more 
important than the actual meaning, and can be played around with at 
the performer’s will.

SAPPHO:

mhd’… [med – ‘don’t…’]

mhd’… [med – ‘don’t…’]

mh/ m’ a!saisi… [me m’… asaisi – ‘don’t me with anguish…’]

mhd’… o0niaisi da/m… [med… oniaisi dam… – ‘don’t… with agonies 
conquer…’]

da/m… da/mna… [dam… damna… – ‘con… conquer…’]

mhd’ da/mna… [med damna… ‘don’t conquer…’]

da/mn… [damn… – ‘damn…’]

damn… [damn… – ‘damn…’]

damn… damn…

… damn…

Damn.

Merde.
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Life is not easy in a biscuit tin, nor any easier when spread beneath glass.

poiki/loqron' a0qana&t' Afro/dita

pai Di/oj dolo/ploke li/ssomai/ se

mh/ m’a@saisi mhd’ o0ni/aisi da&mna

po/tnia qu~mon

[poikiothron athanat’ Aphrodita – ‘star-throned deathless Aphrodite’
pai Dios doloploke lissomai se – ‘child of Zeus guile-weaver I beg you’
me m’ asaisi med’ oniaisi damna – ‘don’t me with anguish don’t with 
agonies conquer’
potnia thumon – ‘goddess my heart’]
…
… mh/ m’a!saisi mhd’ o0ni/aisi da&mna

po/tnia qumon

[me m’ asaisi med’ oniaisi damna – ‘don’t me with anguish don’t with 
agonies conquer’
potnia thumon – ‘goddess my heart’]

Damn.

d–… d–… de–… dhu]te

[deute – ‘this time again’]

And again… and yet again…

… who is it this time, Sappho? Causing all this pain?…

How do you tell the story when there are so many gaps?

Never prod a pebble on the beach…

Sometimes I wish they’d left me alone… all those clever, clever men. 
Pawing me with such trembling fingers, poring over me with such 
lustful eyes. So desperate to make sense of me. For me to make sense 
for them. So desperate… What is it this time? Your frenzied heart’s 
desire… So desperate… All that longing to fill my emptiness. Little 
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passions, all dry. Dry as the papyrus they fondle, dry as the sands of the 
desert, dry as the crumbs of a thousand biscuit tins… dry as I am now.

Actually, I’d kill for a drink right now… all the dust and biscuit crumbs… 
so bad for the vocal folds… And I had such a nice voice once…

… <l>… eptofw/n

[… l… eptophon – ‘thin-voiced’]
so thin, so tight, tight-voiced

meli/fwnoj

[meliphonos – ‘honey-voiced’]
honey-toned, sweet-voiced

… yes, well, that’s just a sick joke, isn’t it…

‘Dip me in honey and throw me to the lesbians.’

You can have too much of a good thing…

… too sweet, too sharp…

After a while, honey-coated words can start to pall. They poison you. 
Rot you. Innards decayed. Periodontal disease attacking not just gums 
but flesh and sinews. Pink softness oozing with the pus of rotting meat. 
Too sweet, too sharp. So unfair. We want our love all sugar-coated. 
Our romance a pink powder puff of scented satisfaction. Completely, 
intoxicatingly, suffocatingly perfect. We want wholeness, no gaps…

We don’t like mutilations.

But it’s really just a tease… teasing out the threads of desire and patching 
up the holes. Desire, the story spinner; Eros, the fantasy weaver. But so 
easily undone, so easily unravelled.

Too much sweetness is just not good for you.

But you could take my strands. Weave your fantasies with my threads 
and patches. What do you want me to be tonight? Your wet dream of 
desire? Your nightmare of decadence? I might not look like much right 
now, but use your imagination, and who knows what I can become. 
Your teacher, your lover, your mistress, your whore, your totality of 
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everything, your wholeness. My strands woven in the tapestry of your 
longing. Draped round your body and braided through your hair. My 
textures on your skin, my softness round your throat. A jewel-studded 
scarf, a diaphanous noose. Suspended by longing’s knotted threads.

Choking…

 … with emptiness…

 … suffocating…

 … in sweetness…

 … drowning…

 … in desire…

Ah, the drowning… yes, much misunderstood…

Never prod a pebble on the beach… at least not if you’re squeamish. 
Who knows what you might find at the bottom of a cliff. Under the 
rocks and the detritus of centuries. Prodding the seaweed, kicking at 
the rubble.

A bloodied, bruised hyacinth? A rotten, worm-gnawed apple core?

Or me? broken bones and shredded skin… ripped and torn… fragmented…

Did it to herself, they said. Hurled herself from the cliffs for love of 
Phaon. For him, she undid her other loves, dismembered her true self 
and hurled herself from the cliffs – limb-loosened and drowning in 
desire… the falling, fallen woman.

But no… no I don’t think so. I really don’t think so. That’s not how it was.

Who is it this time, Sappho? Who’s causing all this pain?

… dhu]te… dhu]te [deute – ‘this time again’]

… again, yet again, not again…

… not again…

What your heart most desires…

No, you won’t find me under that rock. Much better to try in the rockpools. 
Gaze in the stagnant waters and just see who stares back. Careful though, 
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don’t stare too long. Before you know it, you’ve lost sensation in your 
limbs and cannot feel your body. Truth to tell, I cannot feel my body. I 
do not know if I am actually here. I think I am actually a nobody. A little 
dispiriting when your greatest fame is your absence.

… torn to a thousand pieces… all limb-loosened…

But no, it was not for him. Never him.

What your heart most desires…?

ti/j j’, w} Ya/pf’, a0di/khsi; [tis s’, o Psappho, adikesi? – ‘who you, o 
Sappho, is wronging?’]

Ah. ti/j [tis – ‘who?’]

Whatever you want, I said. As long as you want, I said.

Her. Always her.

To you, my love, I shall always be true.

Always her.

Atthis, I said, I will call you Atthis.

FRAGMENT 2

ATTHIS:

‘Atthis,’ she said, ‘I will call you Atthis.’

Never prod a pebble on the beach… not if you’re squeamish. But some-
times you just need to. You just need to feel that coldness on your skin; 
you need to feel that darkness…

Enough smoothness. Enough pain.

Atthis had a story too. I am only a mediocre talent. She is the one with 
the genius: the ability to sing the songs – she has the voice… But I have 
a story too – and there can be no Sappho without an Atthis…

Fact number one: Young women are easily seduced.

‘Atthis,’ she said, ‘I will call you Atthis.’

But that’s not my name, I said.




